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Yot «i\ u\ftletAa\n, 
-rir The superior coppered ship .VJRYLA&D, 
•:V3> vVillism M irrell m.ster, has the principal .put 
***".,„re fly to go on board, and will take one 

h.mdrrdi'ui fifty hhd* an I smill stowage on freight 
ippl> to HENRY DAINUERFIBLD. 

dsc 1 

.VttUCft 
The Steamer COLUMBIA, 
Captain James Mitchell, will, un- 

■til the closing of the navigation. 
rrr_hVavr Baltimore on Wednesday, at 

.7 v p u for the District of Columbia; and re 
4 0 CMC • •• 

Washington at 6, and Alexandria at 

j.-c n—tr ____ 

MlWttUACi 1’OY 
a MKKICAX Almanac 

D^iVr'a Almtuic an»! Ui*g»»Ur 
Anti Maso .ic 
Olumb.an l*.»cket do 

Elliot** ttirectory 
I to Sheet do 

Jnatrlrriwdby W>|- 14 MORRISON. 

Yvltwfc ft t f. 
X uni.S. prime Beef, ju,t received an;! for sale by 

;j0 jii. 12_ S M A »■ H JANNRY. 

Suck dftU. 

Iaau »dc hv the subscribers. Ground Alum Salt, 
i i„ uck», Liverpool filled, now landing on tnr 

v nrf from on board the Brig Remittance. CaptNii 
M(,„rK A G. GAaCNOVB CT Co 

1411 U 

Virtue V «a\. 
c\Rr.o of English Grate Coal, daily espcc*td. 

A h»r «-«le l>v W. FOW1.K far cm 

WttUUA, 
I N a Compting House, a Ud of 15 or 16 >etrs ot 

I tiiat antes a good hand, and to whom no com- 

peMatiun will be given. Apply to the Printer. 

>n 11 ____ 

^tTV«UVVitM\\Cl\. 
4 COLOUR!) LAO, of 16 or 17 years of age, i« 

A wanted as a Dining Room r-erv.nt. W id I e h>r 

ed either bv live month ->r car._Apply to the I ru.Ur 

V r Cult 
The Token and Atlantic Souvenir for1833. 

1H AY fc a ft * c«p:e> of the above * ork still on sale, 

which l will fell at coat, if called t>r sooa. 

jan 3 W O. MORKISON, 

^\Vitti\Vug UoU«u. 
,/\ B VI.KS Raw folton. of au peri or quality, and 

III suitable sjaesfot retailing. tu»t received and for 

ss!eby 3. W. t* S H JAYNKY. 

TSuglVTft. 
OIL* Hogsheads Muscovado Sugars, of good quality, 

for sale by W. F<)W Lh St Co. 
lltG 31 

______ 

Hogsheads superior Retailing Molas-ea, landing 
•III trom Brig Caravan, for sale by 

dec 31 \V, FitWT.K Cf Co 

ttuWwr. 
aj\ F1RKWS Shrnandoah Butter, for «aW be 

411 dec .9 CMC* «’ 11 I’ dif. 

limuuuliiViii Uoafr 

JUST received »nl for sale by the an-'sc fibers, one 

tide short and long G rmantujrv Hided d< se- 

dec s9 A C CvgKMiVE A Co- 

IVm t>tt*e. 
rs\ HVGS prineUiO Coffee, just received and for 
-111 — t? ««*.* i> 3 vi I rii 

the 23 • 

Vtu\k Or\eau& $U£UT, 
•f tl gsheads New Orleans sugar 
4 7 do do molasses 

10 do Trinidad do 
■ 20 hags Rio coffee 

b bag* pepper and pimento 
10 boxes London mustard 
10 kegs ground ginger 
3 bids copix.ua Just received by 

dec 23_ CI.AGKi I’ a PAGE. 

Vi wWr V\i'o’ a «.nA tium ^Ikiit&a 

1 A DIE S’ tVhiuntUe Gtitrr H’Wta 
^ l)j Paiis Kid Slipper* 

Do Fur trimmed and lined (Jura Shoes 
*■ <*r sale (a tew <l «>rs below White** Auction Store 

street) by 8 l). KDSON. 

Wvrfc, 
F^R the ensuing year, an active, honest Man—the 

I nt r (junite must be indispensable. 
dec_25_ j A J DOUGLAS. 

V tuvl. 
jljl II 'XKS fresh Bunch Ramins, just received for 

1 *»>e bv_ J O* I lmUGI.AS. 

CoAft'iXXs &C. 
f\{ \ Q^NTALS of Cixl fish 
‘Vf lu boxes dun fi,h 

40 boxes hernng W.l* ur*«U very low, to close a consignment. 
___c 18__A. C. CAZKNOVK fc Co. 

Au Assistant nr Vartner 
WASTED. 

1 Proprietor of a Country Store in Virginia, in an 

s!rU ••tuition for business, desires the servi 
j 

* * *c" V»» 'Red man, of pleasing manners, strict 
•e rnty, and industrious and temperate habits, as an 

e 
™ w»»uld be received a* a Partner, if more 

"s~^*Pec‘^'y if he coukl bring an accession of 
‘‘A," Unquentiunable recommendations will be re- 

‘{airfd. 

^ 
Addre** F Q.t over the real name, throueh the Post 

and if by mad, postage paid. jan 7 

Servants for Hire. 
I HAVE for hire, the ensuing year, several valuable 

Servants, of both sexes. Among them it a first rate 

Dining Hoorn Servant and a good Cook, 
dec 17BKNJ T. FENDAf.L. 

Liverpool SaU. 
I BUSHEt.S, on board the schooner Poto- 
lOi Fl F mac, from Halifax, for sale by 
dec 15S. ME99ERSM1T1I- 

NVVibU^ 85 VVlwe. 
|A VI 'gsheadt copper distilled whiskey 
IvF 2 half pipea old Sicily Madeira wine 

1 pipe domestic brandy 
Received and for sale by 
dec 15 

_ __WM. D. NUTT. 

S\vavii\^ Sf \\a\r-Atvising 
JAMES W. SIMPSON, having commenced the 

above business on King, two doors above Koval 
street, begs lesv to inform his fri-inds »nd the public, 
and hopes, by his attention to business, to merit s por 
tion of public patronage. oct 18 

\V\U lift Vu\>\la\ife&, 
IN the course of a few days " the Poetical frag- 

ments of a Pilgrim ” The work consists of origi- 
ns! pnetrv on various subjects It is neatly printed, 
and will be aold at 25 cents per copy. It will be for 
sale at the dillerent bookstores: _; 

^wgAta, Oofft&fc, MuYaasea, 
Oil H«?*l»e*ds? Orleans, Porto Rico and St Croix 
;FU -40 barrels $ Sugars 

4 boxes white Havana do 
fib barrels and boxes loaf and lump do 

13b bags Kin, l.aguira and Java Coffee 
85 hhds Orleans and English Island Mi.lasses 

100 bbU HpP'r“lt'd W hiskey 
6 pir- heons old Jamaica llum 

15 idiJs New England no 
1 • Kol<* mill K.ic.ia f!nn*vim.'/loP 1 

-- --'V --- -1 -■ 

Imperial, llyson and Young Hyson leas, 
Lewis’s cargo 

100.000 lbs choice Bacon, our own curing 
3'J.OOO lbs yellow and brown Soap 

60 boxes moulcLand dipped Candles 
For sale by SAM’L U. LARMOUU & Co. 

Just Itacftfredt, 
4 FRESH aupplv of Jujube Paste, in sheet and 

boxes; and Liquorice Hall, of the first quality. 
On handr 

The various remedies for the diseases of the season; 

also, s whim’s Panacea, G 'V. Carpenter’s medicines, 
Mead's \nti dyspeptic Pills, Bus 's do Holler’s Ve 
getab'e Indian ’Spec fics, Wiktwr** Cough lozenges; 
together with inoat of the regular Tinctures ointments. 
Piasters, Syrups Pills, and other compounds in use, 

carefully prepared by the subscriber, for the use of 

| Physicians, Merchants and private families. 
For Salt, 

A pair of Side Lamp,, with reflectors and chinmies, 
and a complete set of 'l"es’s 0\ clopedia 

WILLIAM STABLER, 
dec 21 Druggist <* Chemist, Faufax-rL 
[Warrenton Spectator, omitting tlie Lamps ) 

Xevf Roolu. 
■*TO! s 2 and 3 B >y’s and Girl’a Library; The Com* 

▼ forter, or extracts selected for the consolation of 
Uou timers. under the bereavement of fri» nds and re. 

lations, by a ViH .ge Pastor. A Manual of the Chaldee 
l.angti’ige, containing a Chaldee Grammar. Chrest'ima- 

this, and Vocabulary, with an Appendix of the Rabin 
nical cli »r.»cter and style, bv Elia* Riggs. A M Dr. 
Alexander's Annals of the Jewish Nation. Keith’s 

Signs of the Times Dr. Chalmer’a Political Economy. 
Itcp irtaof Cases argued and determined inthe Court 

of King’s B-nch, by George Maule and Win Selwyn; 
-tx volumes, condensed into two. bjr Theron Metcalf, 
r sq-; price in full law binding $10. This edition, 
ii, two volumes, includes all ihe Reports of the Eng- 
hsh edition in six volumrs, nothing being omitted 
whit h can be made applicable to American practice 

! The table of cases and tlie original paging, arc pre 
! served throughout.” 

The Libr<«rv of Entertaining Knowledge, Parts 27 
\ and 28; Pad. and it* Historical Scenes; the Revolution 
v.flH30; embellished with engravings. 

I lie -win Family, Robinson; ur adventures of a fa- 

ther, mother, t:id four sons in a il.rsert island; with 
notes reference train me aeveiuu i.wunn cumuii. 

Caimut's Dictionary of the Biblex »few more copies 
lcC. „ea. W «. M MOUUISON. 

dec 21___ 
Ufciij'tmiii A' veuiVttVl 

k IIa*juit received— 
OSHF.N cheese in c .ski 

Jf Best winter strained lamp oil 

Gunpowder and imperial tea, in quarter boxes, 
of superior quality 

Boxes half and quarter boxes bunch rriijp .• 

Whiskey in hogsheadsand barre;- ; 
And nn hand, a general assortment or GROCERIES 

W L/Qf’ORS% as usual. deciy 

Vrmcfc AcdiUmj 
THK mder-igned, in announcing to the citizens ot 

Alexandria and its vi 'iui'y that this Institution ia 

now open for the reception of youth, would respect- 
fully asiurc them that hi* ill c Hitintie tf> cuforcr the 
Mint rigid observance ol schola.tic discipliive, pursue 
I he same efficient system in the communication ol in 

structinn, and use the same untiring industry in the 
ditch *rge of his professional duties, which have hi- 
therto invariably proved #•* advantageous to the pupils 
committed tn his care The St stem of Exercise* in 

the Prince-street Academy embraces the following 
branches of Ed .cation: Heading; Writing; Aritlime 

tic; Hook Keeping and Eng'i-h (iramntai; Geography; 
the use of Msps anvl G-oues; Geometry and Algebra, 
with their application to ihc practical branches of the 

Mathematics; Trigonometry, plane and spherical; 
ensurat'.on; Surveying and Gauging; Navigation, 

with the c lOitAiction of the tables auucxcd; the pro 
jeetion of Maps and t'laiiispherea, according to prin 
ciples purely malhemitical; Topographical and Ar 

chitectural Drawing; Civil and Military Engineering; 
Conic Sections; Fluxions; Gnomonicks; Astronumt, 
and Mechanics. Conscious of the extent and accuracy 
of his research in the branches ot science above enume- 

rated, the undersigned h«s the confidence to assert that 
be •> ill give instruction in tbem,not superficially, butac 

cording to principles susceptible ot conclusive proof, 
in.the rigid Ungunge A irrefragable demonstration. 

Terms ot tuition, and Rules of the Institution, will 
be made known at the Academy. 

JOHN DRV UN, 
Alexandria, Dec. 2l-tf Principal. 

ALEXANDRIA GAZETTE 

MADAME BONAPARTE. 
Accounts from Rome in September last, speak- 

ing of the illness, and, as was sometimes said, 
the jjeath, of the mother of Napoleon, reported 
the provisions of her will, and set forth her pro- 
perty as amounting to no less than £15,000.000 
One of these Italian paragraphs was copied into 
the Gazette, and to correct the errors to whirl) it 
would lead, we now quote the following from 

! the London Court Journal, and annex Oiereto a 

[ letter written by Madame Letitia herself. 
“ The public were never more completely mys- 

tified tl anon the subject of Madame Mere and 
her three millions and a half, [sterling ] The 
bona fide state of her coffers is simply ihisj she has 
two hundred thousand hard dollars lodged at in- 
terest in the hands of various famihe nobile at 
Rome, ami eighty ih 'Usand similarly fructifying 
in the hands of Torlonia the banker. In her 
personal possession she has a diamond necklace, 
valued at twenty thousand pounds, besides other 
trinkets of inconsiderable figure. 

She may have laid by some savings, but as any 
thing like a handsome income did not fall to her 
lot, many vears before its well spring was dried 
up, in 1814. they must have been of very !i. 
mited amount. Her jewels never produced one 

farthing of accumulation, and from the state of 
the tiims, must have sunk in value. The up- 
shot of uur inquiries (and they have been maale 
in a very competent quarter) resolves Madame 
Letitia's fortune into ihrre millions of francs, in 
lieu of ihre<* millions sterling; in other words, 
for **£3,000.WO,** rend “One hundred and 
twenty thousand pounds.’ By the deaths of the 
Piincess Hor«hese and youna Nanoleun. llienum- 
b**r of hen* is reduced to six; so that if each of 
them should share alike, twenty thousand pounds 
will be the extent of their fortunes respectively.” 

The letter is n these words: 
It is. no doubt, by means of the newspaper* 

that you learnt that all my family had assembled 
around me. The news is as true as that of the 
millions of mon^y with which the editors endow 
me, ami which they make me dispose of in so 

strange a mode. I nm as isolated as when you 
were at Rome. The Cardinal only comes to see 
me whenever his health wiil allow him. All mv 
children are removed from the town in which I 
live; tnd a* to the immense fortune which is 
so generously attributed to me, sensible people 
might believe that, if I were the mother of a 

banker, or a gambler on ’Change; they will ne- 
ver believe it when it relates to the mother of 
Napoleon. It was to embellish and enrich Ft anre 
that the Fmi>eror employed the millions which he 
acquired by victory, and not to gorge his family. 
Mv health is still very delicate, and I continue 
to keep niy chamber. 

Your affectionate Lktitia. 
Rome, October 4 ” 

HOW ARE YOU OFF FOR POTATOES?— 
This is the close.of a love letter printed in the 

newspapers, in the report of an action for Bread) 
of Promise, and which, when read in court was 
received with universal laughter. It is not an 

heroic expression, and would not shine bright 
in the speech 01 epistle of an Orandatrs; but it 
was doubtless considered bv the parties ad rem, 
—ami this i* certainly a chat in in a love letter. 
But the late of (Ins kind of writing is unenvia- 

ble: love letters, as they are called are sure to 
be laughed at, whether they begin—like the school- 
master’s letter furnished to Tom Pipes—“Divine 
empress of my soul!” or close with a benevolent 
and pertinent inquiry as to the state of the pota- 
to-supply. 

Why is it that men so inevitably make them- 
_* :.i:_..i ... i.. ... 3 

n^urci ■ imv ui vti<i ir inis y »v — 

The fact is that the writer n> geneia.ly a hypo- 
crite. lie conceives that there is a convention- 
al degree of ardor required, ami he theretore 
lashed himself up to it, and *ut vevds now and 
then in rattling out'a vow or decimation of velie- 
ine'ii •,—nav, he sometimes mntiiven to dirt me 

through the whole a general tropical lempei mure. 

But the whole brinall ir«fcri«*r perform- 
er necessarily breaks down into the uatural tone 
occasional iy. which pmdtnes a most discordant 
effect,—an vflV. t scarcely j irring on the ear of 
au intended, foil of hope and chaii'v, but which 
read in a cold heart* d .tod crowded court, where 
ridicule concentrates into a passion, the disso- 
nance almost era* ks the dome. 

The venerable justice, with his gouty shoe and 

flowing wig, is the first to ‘»twig” the absurd, 
and a smile on lus countenance, acts like a torch 
to gunpowder upon the explosive crowd. Gen- 
uine feeling, true enthusiasm, will stand the 
teat even ot a police officer or a court of justice, 
but there is no surer touchstone to the false in 

feeling than a crowd A break down in elo- 

quence.# hypocritical »entiment,or an overstrain- 
ed expression of feeling, beyond the occasion 

and the reality, before a large audience, whose 
uatural feeliogs are not restrained, jars from the 
boHum, and produces a regular volume of discord. 
Every election crowd, when they are rational 

enough to listen, furnishes abundant confirmation 
of our remark*.— London +\eiv Monthly Maga- 
zint 

ICJ® We re authorized to announce 
Or iloBBRT O. Gmiisoa, of SufT»rci County, a candi- 

date to represent the Northern Neck District, in the 

Senate of Virginia __ 

|T7» \Ve are authorised to 9ay that Col. John 
H vxr4ttaci will be a caiididate f«»r Congress, for the 

District ot which Fauquier will torn a part. 

CjonauiupHon* 
DR. THAYROLD'S Oriental Specific Remedy 
for Consumption in its last Stage!!! Also. 
Asthma* Spitting of Blond, and ail pulmonary 
diseases—as Shortness of Breath, Pain in the 
Breast, Debility, IFant of Appetite* dfc 4e- 

I^HIs Medicine is an extract from Herb*, lioot* 
Plant*, Ac , which, in their combination, become 

a balsam to the diseased frame; and is a never failing 
remedy for that worst of all destroying and ravenous 
complaints—the CONSUMPTION!!—** many hund 
eds of persons have certified. 

Philadelphia, April 18, 183? ? 
Spruce street, near Tenth 3 

Sir—Being extremely reduced from the contraction 
of a consumptive disease by cohi, wet, and neglect, I 
was strongly recommended to use your "Oriental 
Specific Itemedy for Consumption," and was at length 
(all other remedies having failed,) induced to try it, 
slid judge my astonishment on its first application, 
though feeble, weak, and sink in feat, and scarcely 
able to assist myself, in a few days 1 was enabled to 
take the air; in three weeks I was a new bein^'; and 
am ht this moment totally relieved from all debility, 
and forgetful of the past except the gratitude I owe 

you, which I thus willingly and unrequited express, 
hoping you will not fail to make my case public. 

1 am, sir, youu truly, 
JAMES ALLISON. 

Dr- Johx That bold 

Dll. TflAYBOLD offers to the public the BILIOUS 
PHPVKNTIVE, as a most powerful antidote tor 

! U YsPEAS/A, and all organized derangement* of the 
digestive system. Time and space forbid here an 
enumeration of all the various cases of cure; suffice it 
to say, that, as it is wholly extracted from natural ve- 

getable productions, it is as innocent as it is sure in its 
effects It is well known to have restored, in a few 
days, strength and vigor to the languid limbs; steady- 
ing the palsied hand and faultering tongue, and im- 

parting health and tone to the debilitated atomach. 

GsoaoKrowa, (Bridge St-) U. C. Nov 11, 1832. 
Sir- I Ho, with the greatest gratitude and satisfac- 

tion, give you noeny 10 maxe n»y case jiuduc, mat 

those h-.boring under similar complaints, may have an 

op]Hiitunity of being relieved. I was severely afflict 
ed with indigestion, dyspep-ifc, and disagreeable feel- 

ings nil over, fora length of time, and tried all medi 
cine that 1 could hear of, that had any relation to niy 
complaint; but had no relief until 1 accidentally saw 

one of l)r I hsybo'd’s advertisements; I took one bot- 
tle of bis " Buious Preventive,” anJ making use of it 

according to the directions that accompanied the but- 
tle, 1 am Ht this time io as good a stale of health, and 

enjoy myself as well as ever I did in my life, and thiuk 
myself a new person 

I am, air, your obedient servant. 
Dr. Triysuld. HKNRY BAKER. 

Rheumatism. 

JOHN THAYBOLD’S R1IKUMAIICIA is a safe, 
sure and speedy cure lor the Rheumatism, Gout, 

and wrakness of the Nerves; it has not been known 
to fail, in many thousand cases, of the most diatieas- 

ing na'ure; and has in two weeks, restored to the bu- 
si ness walks of life, patients who hod not been able 
to leave their beds for several years. Want of space 
prevents more certificates than the following being 
given; but many others may be seen both for this end 
ttie find named medicines, on application to either of 
the Agdfcls: 

Geonoirow *, (Water St-) II C- Nov. 11, 18J2. 
Stu-I have been affected with Rheumatism for 

years, and never found any medicine that could afford 
me more than momentary relief, until I heard of your 
invaluable medicine, ltheumstacis,” I got one bot 

tie, and spplied it when my hands were So that I could 
not use them, and could scarcely do any thing for my- 
self, and by three applications they were perfectly 
well, and I have not since lelt the slightest symptom of 
the complaint. You sre at lib'ry, sir, to make public 
my case in any manner you think proper, for general 
circulation. I am, sir, yours, uc. 

I)n iH-vaoLii. B- W. DAVIS. 

1 he following persons are Agents for the sale of the 
above medicines: 

JAMES THOMAS, 
Bridge ..tr-et, tie rgrti un l> C 

LEWIS JOHNSON, 
Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington < ity. 

Mm E. KENNEDY, 
King street, tlexaintria. l> C. 

HENRY VICARY, 
tl''| isuauvwi) mwihimm. 

nov 27—*6# 

t:\uiY\fcft Btimtu * 

# 

n\S received, by ship Maryland, Capt, Morrell, 
oirect from Liverpool, 

10 bales best BriJport Shad and Herring Twine, 
which the manufacturer says is of the very 
besi quality, and is for sale ou the usual terms 

He hw, liVtw.-e, received, 
ltest cotton Burlaps 
Drab woollen Kersey s 

Lowell cotton ami wool Kerseys 
A fi-w pieces beat Point Blankets. 
\ few hales beat Sheeting and Shirt'mg Cottons 

He ha« on h .nd, 
Very first quality black Italian I uatrmg 
Ladies’ English while silk and cotton Hose, beat 

make ... 

English and French best Florentine Vetting, and 

velvet Waiatcoatmg 
Bluo and black superfine Cloths and Kerseymeres, 

he. fitc 

He eipecis daily a consignment of Bed Ticks and 

low-priced Cassinetts. 
nov 23_ 

\\uo\a ^\\oea 

SD. F.DSDN has just received, per Brig Token, 
• a few eases Gentlemen’s fine Calf, Sewed Boots, 

at |3 50 to 4 00. 
Ditto tluff Pag'd ditto, at $2 50 to 3 00 
1 esse prime Leather Over 5hra 
1000 pair Brogans and Monroe^ 
Misses’and women’s coarse snd fine Shoes, va- 

rious kinds 
Atsnon hand, of my own manufacture. 

Gentlemen’s calf and morocco Boots, 15 to f6 
Do do do Shoes, $1 $ to 

Ladies’ fine seal, morocco and lasting Shoes 
Misses’ do do do do 
Boys’ coarse and fine Shoes and Monroes 
Children’s Shoes, a great variety 

N B Ladies’-Shoe* made to order, in the neatest 

and most fashionable style. 0 
15 

french Achoo\ Books. 
^7UGENT’S French and English Dictionary fO 75 
In Telemaque, par Lebrun 1 00 

Recucil Choiai.0 50 
Element! of French arid English Confer 7 .... 

sation, by Perrin 5 ° 3‘* 
Lev use's Grammar 0 50 
Berard’s do (Weat Point) 0 50 

Juat received and on sale by 
JAS. RIORDAN, 

jan \7Comer of King and Royal at. 

4rch\ha\A UenAernon, it. 
ATTORNEY AT iJtfF, 

WILL practice in the Superior and Inferior Courts 
of Fairfax and Loudoun Counties. His residence 

isat Allison’s Hotel, Fairfax Court House, Virginia, 
dec 18- lm 

Colton Re\ne Tviine, Collon 
Yarn, Counterpane Batting, Carpet Harp. 
4 COMPLETE scsoitmerit of the above articles, 

manufactured at Cccoqusn. now on band, ami for 
sale by wholesale, at Baltimore prices, by 

S. M. b 8 II. JANNF.T. 
Who have for sale 6 bales spinning cotton, 
jan 14 

A&vo r If aoiup.nl. 
TO RENT— A HOUSE “ re- 

formed,” though still a Jack on House, 
opposite the Farmers’ Bank of Alexandria. 
It ha. lately undergone a thorough repair, 

having received light and air from the north, east and 
we»t The south n also corrected by substantial atepa 
of recent construction. It it a house that has been 
somewhat neglected, but the recent repair ar.J im- 
provement renders it worthy of the attention of any de. 
cent Grocer, Huckster, Shoe store man. Tobacconist, 
be. be. be. be. be. be. It is now open fur examina- 
tion, which I hereby invite. 

jan 10_JQ8IAII H DAVIS 

Vut Went, 
ps!| The BRICK DWELLING HOUSE, with 
J£f*X.he LO I' adjoining on Henry street, now occu- 
py oy Mr. Joseph Davis. The rent will be mode- 
rate, ana possession given on the 1st ol February, 

tan 4W. FOWLB. 

Co«h Idt Servants. 

WE will p»> cash and the highest prices for any 
number of Likely Negroes, of both srxea. 

j.n 15_1HANKLIN A ARMF1BLD. 

Notice.- 
riAHF. undersigned takes this occasion to Inform his 

JL friends and the public that be has taken the 
HOUSE formerly occupied by Stro- 

ther, Williamson, and Barnard I bis is 
s Urge and convenient Establishment, 
well calculated for the accommodation of 

all persons, and particularly for private families. 
To those wbo may think proper to patronise bim in 

his new vocation, the undersigned can ssfely offer ont 
assurance— the effort to pleaae The house will be iu 
future known as the AMERICAS HOTEL 

JSO. M. McCAIITY. 
Washington City,sept 14- d 

French Vea I'Ytlna, &c. 
ROBERT H. MILLER 

HAS JUST OPENED, 

RICHLY git, superior French Chins Tea-Sets, 86 
pieces, icomplete, with coffee pots 
|)o do do in smaller seta 
Do do Teapots, Sugars, Creams, Pistes, lie. 

A handsome assortment of rich Cut Decan. 
ten, Tumblers, Wines, Celeries, Pitch* 
eta, Sic. 

A tew richly Cut Cologne Dottles for the 
Toilet 

Very superior Pressed Glass Dishes, Co* 
vered Dishes, Bowls, Butiertubs, Can- 
dlcsticks, f*c &c. 

Ao assortment of Toys for the holidays 
Plain, Cut, and Moonlight ll.ill I amps 
Cut and plain Table Lampsf Stable and Hall 

Lanthorna 
Cut snd plain Lamp Classes, Sic. 
lamp Wick for Astral and Mantel I amps 
Blue, br“wn and pink Printed Liverpool Dinner 

Services, complete 
One India China Dinner Service 

With his usual aiwrtment of EARTH EMt ARE, 
CI//SA L)* GLASS, wholesale snd retail 

N. U. FIFES in boxes. dec 'JO 

Uatft and Caps 
THOMAS L. MARTIN. 

A This old stand, on Kmg, bit wren Koyal and Pair* 
fax streets, Alexandria, has oil hand an extensive 

assortment of 
FASHIONABLE HATS 

of all description*, which he off.rs for sate 
on the most reasonable terms. 

lie Ini* also just received a large and 
elegant assortment of 

CAPS, of the newest and most beautifulfashions, 
of all materials, winch lie wiJ sell on terms calculated 
to please pure uqtr* 

All orders from the country' strictly attended to, and 
executed with despatch. 

Far Went, 
A Three Story FRAME HOUSE 

on Prince street, with the Hiop attached 
thereto, opposite James Norris' 1 b* 

_House is well calculated for a Hoarding. 
(louse, is commodious, and in good order. 1 he Shop 
is an excellent stand fo; a Hrtail Grocer. 

Also, 
n'TT.t That Isige ICE HOUSE on Water street, 
lilfiL(late in the occupancy of Wm. B. Stuart) at th« 
Norm aide of the town. Its situation is convenient to 
the river. Apply to R. II. KILLER. 

12mo31 

Fifteen Dollar* Uevard* 
I NOR taking up, and aecuring an that I get posses- 

sion of her again, RBORO JANE, who ran off. 
from Dumfries yesterday morning. Jane ia about five 
leet three inches high, veil set, color darkj took with 
her a variety of clothin^Tparticularly a plaid cloak — 

She lived in Alexandria hist year, where it is supposed 
the now is. The above reward of fifteen dollars will 
he paid if she is taken out of tha limits of Virginia, atfl 
ten dollars within. PEY I ON NOHVH I, 

Administrator of Luke Cannon, senr deegved. 
Bren tortile, I5fli January, 1W3— 


